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when the differences are ( about trivial 
matters, there should be'constituted some 
tribunal to compel negotiations prior to 
the declaration of a strikç. Public opin
ion in the present day will not permit 
of tyrannous action upon the part of 
either of the parties to ‘thèse disastrous 
labor disputes.*

THE GOVERNMENTS position. THEY ENDORSEDTRIBUTE TO MR. ROBINS.;

Address and Token Presented By the 
People of Nanaimo.

SAHDON PROPOSALSVanvouver News-Advertiser.
As we anticipated yesterday would be 

the case, the further election returns 
from the southern districts in West 
Yale largely increased Mr. Semiin’s ma
jority. Tie result of the contest un
mistakably shows the general dissatis
faction fhat prevails throughout the 
country with the Prior government and 
the present political situation. The gov
ernment pat forth its full strength; the 
members of the cabinet conducted a 
personal campaign, unexampled for en
ergy and for the lavish inducements 
held out to the electors. The result has 
been a signal defeat*, and in this re
gard should be had to the* manner in 
which Mr. Semlin’s majority was roil
ed up. It was not confined to one poll
ing division, or even to two or three, 
but was accumulated throughout the 
whole constituency. The consensus of 
opinion thus ' indicated; among agri
cultural coirimnnities and those engag- 

,ed in mining; of old-timers and new
comers is remarkable. It is to be hoped 
that the Premier will be both wise and 
patriotic enough -to leârn the lesson this 
fact conveys, and tak£ action according-

As stated in the Times. Samtiel M. 
Robins, who for twenty years filled with 
honor and ability the post of manager 
of the tote New Vancouver Coal Com
pany, was presented with an address’by 
the people of Nanaimo on Saturday'af
ternoon. The address was presented by 
Miss Nellie, daughter of Supterintendent 

The convention of the Mining Associa- Russell, and Miss Grace Morgan, daugh- 
tion is Over. The débités on the *‘er <>f the inspector of mines. Three 
various subjects that engaged its atten- >thCT,,Httle girts. Misa Dorothy Heddle 

_ , ... daughter of the president of the board
tion have confirmed us m our original ef tradp. M;ss N^IUe j0hn900- aanghter
view that the assembly Was composed of ( of ex-Aid. Johnson, miners’ represen ta
rn en of great natural forde and practical j tive on the boatd of examiners, and Aims

i Nellie Booth, daughtcy of Aid.
M one of the company’s oldest employees, 
I presented Mr. Robins vith a handsome

i «ïlv<*r wflîlpr inAf>riKwl wiHi -rthQ

Continued from page 7. 
isted in the language, was carried.

Messrs. Richards and Gilman intro
duced a resolution relating to the 
Alaskan boundary. It expressed disap
proval of the apathy of the English 
press, and asked for a representative of 
the province «either by counsel or otbqr-<- 
wire at the.sitting of the commission.

Ci H. Lugrin asked that this should 
be indefinitely postponed as it was not 
the place to bring it up.

Mr. Richards held it affected The 
Atlin meh tid much difficulty was ex
perienced by those entering there.

The ’motion was defeated.
A motion* of Messrs. Gilman And H. 

Mortimer-Lamb, asking for the appoint
ment ;,by the government of expert min
eral specialists to visit new belts and 
give Advice as to trails, etc., 
ferrect to the executive.

tt. :

THE CONVENTION.

common sense. There .a» of course 
some extreme spirits *who would
usurp the; powers of J^è Legislature j silver waiter inscribed with the follow^ 
and dictate to that assembly the laws ! Vr-g-" ‘‘Presented „ to Sanfliei <ltobius, 
which shall be passed-an 1 elation to 

’mining. But they were kept down. We 
are quite sure nothing haà bcen done that 
is not worthy of the closest attention oT 
the government and the House. We be
lieve the immediate, the ul&nate and the 
general .effect upon the health of the min
ing industry in British Columbia will be 
beneficial; that the tendency will be to 
create new, and restore W&pipg confidence 
in the chief source of British Columbia’s 
wealth and the mainstay of all of our in
dustries a,nd of our commercial life.
When a; representative body of men is 
thoroughly in earnest there are scarcely 
any bounds to that which they may ac
complish. The British Coj^mbia Mining 
Association is full of faith that it can 
settle the dispute between the Crow’s 
Nest ■Coal Company and jtjs employees.
The committee of the association is de
termined that the difficulties shall be set
tled and the industries of the province re
stored to their normal concH^on of activ
ity. Even if only that one1 thing should 
be accomplished in consequence of the 
organization of the association, it would 
have done ènough to justify its

j Esq., by the citizens of Nananrib, B. C., 
! February 28th, 1903.”

Mr. Robing made a suitable reply.
' The address, which was read by .the 

Mayor, wag as follows: '
.Dear Sir:-—We, the citizens of Nanaimo, 

approach you at the close of 
your long and honorable career as superin
tendent of the New Vancouver Coal Min
ing & Land Company, Limited, for the 
purpose of assuring you of our respect and 
regard, and Of, our grateful remembrance 
of the deep Interest you have always taken 
>n the upbuilding of our rcity and In the 
welfare Of its Inhabitants. ;

was re-

On the suggestion of the chairman It was 
decided that in the case of a deadlock be.ng 
reached by the two men appointed by the 
government tin the board of conciliation 
that the Chief, Justice of the province be 
givçn the ~ * ' *

venture to
i8uce or the province be 

yen tne power to select a chairman.
M. Robinson; 'representing Eastern Ameri

can capital seeking investment, addressed 
the meeting; pud spoke euloglstlcally 
work of the convention and the $m«.r 
accomplished.

/rue united States consul, Hon. Abram 
Smltn, qlso spoke, paying a very Mgn tri- 
bnte to the work of the convention.
..Tb& .iouaj, association, the city council,

associa- 
votes of

V.
New Westminster Columbian. . _ _ . of the

convention and the good to beThé result of ’the contest in West 
Yale is another intimation to Colonel 

i? .For nearly 20 years you have lived in Prior thaf he hfig no warrant frbm the
a?d the 1 iôiportant people for continuing in office as Frèmierposition under a company which, through v* ^ . . ..u

you, has carried on and operated the.coal British Columbia. It is a notifica-
. mânes of Nanaimo to such an extent as to tlon to the Lieutenant-Governor, too, 
add year by year increased prosperity, in- that his advisers have deceived him as 
STlM, t»atil4KBti.Cl${B.fr0m 51'^ ^ the stmude of tM country towards 

Such eïteflsive operations, employing such the ministry. This election, was no 
a large number of hands,: have made your chance contest, but a deliberately planned 
i a JitaI and aU-ffiiportant factor campaign in the constituency of thein the life of our community, and the fact ♦ v • J •«that during the period of your residence mimsterg own choosing, with flierr 
here we ^ve been entirely free from standard carried- by a man they praised 
strikes and lock-outs, so prevalent In many as in every way acceptable, tho polling
^isdon?,'It'aA,C and^ spirit* of efaLrm2flS’which ^ ^
you -have brought to bear upon the many u-nd the cootest participated m by every 
difficult circumstances and conditions, member of the government, a-t prospec- 
been^b^lhf Vfa^Ctao fîœ^th7 we ^e! tîve Srea-t cost to the province and pre- 
that the peace and prosperity which *ent immense expense to their clients, 
have thus enjoyed is very largely duç' to Yet as in North Victoria, the ministers 
yourself. , were utterly rented.
oar 'CÆS S ^ call the Hon.se
you have shown for the safe working of together at once; no one would ques- 
the mines and for the comfort, well-being tion the validity of a third proclama- 
und good treatment of the miners, and of j tion for thait worthy purpose. Meeting 40anrdsPetrh^eal4yhoPCye h^n^k^'dîï < the inevitable defeat, he should forth^ 
.«bled, in bereavement, or in any kind of , with retire, and give a chance, to the

people to pronounce upon the cabinet of 
fae f bis successors, so that either it may be 

secured in a term of office, or make way

J'JWefeyse
L V* ! Higgins, on behalf of the Victoria 
delegation, thanked tnem for 
done by the visit of 
to the convention.
' A motion favoring Victoria as the meet
ing place fdr • next year was also currieo.

Mr. Hobson expressed a desire to speak.
He said: /‘Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen 
of the Convention:—Words, however appro- 
jirlRtc Of carefuny selected, would fall to 
ImpreBS upon .your minds the sensation» 
that puHalé fpogi the, bottom of my heart 
at thi» moment. I should be a man o£ 
stone tf -f^dld not feel "enthused over the 
succearfui formation of the first broad 
guage mining association which has ever 
been founded in this Dominion of Canada:
The constitution which you have adopted— 
a foundation as solid as adamant—will 
keep the association alive as long as there 
is a miner in British Columbia.

“I regret heartily that I was not present 
at the election of officers and was denied 
thç honor of placing in nomination the 
nameé of Mr. Keen and Mr. Higgins as 
president and vice-president of this asso
ciation, for I esteem them and know them 
to .be the most favorably known and most 
able parliamentarians' In the province. As 
everyonè kndtvèj"When this organization, 
was inaugurated I had no aspirations for 
office, feeling that I could do better in the 
ranks. So I thank you most sincerely for 
the honor you nave conferred upon me by 
electing me I6t •' vice-president. Let me! 
assure you that my interest In the'rii.'ners’ 
cause will, neveriislacken, whether I am a 
private in the ranks or one of your officer» • 
in commànd.” , u

Mr. Ltrgrln proposed three hearty cheera 
for J. B. Hobson. ...e father of the asso
ciation* which -were given with enthusiasm.

Smith Curt!» proposed thanks to the pro- ^ ^ 
visional executive’. Over 32,000 circulars 
were sent out Wfore the convention. The 
efforts of that1 executive and Mr. Hobson 
had made it thé success it was.

A vote of thrinks and cheers were also 
given for J. Keen, the chairman. Mr. Keen 
thanked them for this, and the meeting 
then adjourned sin die.
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trouble.
We also, wish to acknowledge with ginatl- j 

tede your, efforts for the prosperity of t 
citizens, by the many plçns that you Ha 
originated and carried out for théir tierie- j for one to be drawn from* rtg conglttu-
K’ >.8^h *a8 ^toyln^. th® fFlv *i^cre^ ^lî8 tional opposition at the general election as homesteads, and- the construction of the 1 ■ u °
rifle range; and in particular your concern | necessary no oe new.

Vancouver World.

To the Editor -.—Notwithstanding the' 
excellent example of the lo<?aI pres*', the 
apathy of the average British Columbian 
on this important question -is 
marked. Indeed, the man 
seems to know little and cayes less how 
it goes with his province, or whether 
generations of British Columbians yet 
unborn, for which he is a trustee, find 
a condition of things which will be a 
lasting reproach to men of British blood 
if permitted without protest.

The quiet passage of the treaty through 
the United States senate is most omin
ous and presages no good fox the Cana
dian side of the question. &> 
action, if not actually agreejl upon, has 
evidently been foreshadowed. Yet Brit
ish-Columbia speaks not by (its citizens, 
makes no sign of its displeasure and can
not, apparently, be roused qy the abl> 
written .newspaper articles, hère and 
-elsewhere, thé letter of “Maple Leaf” in 
last night’s Times being the first indi- 
\idual expression I have met with.

À few days ago we weré Jtreated in 
jour morning contemporary to a dis
quisition (accompanied by a family pedi
gree) on Canadian patriotism,- as com
pared with the English article. I am an 
Englishman, and while I yteld to no 
naâna in love of the Motherland, not one 
■step would I follow her in t|ie sacrifice 
of Canadian interests to à mawkish 
sentiment having for its object the pro
pitiation of the United States.’

If the Imperial legislators who are so 
anxious to throw a sop to ttie Yankees 
as compensation for the assertion of our 
rights in Venezuela, had bees residents 
in New York at, the time of the former 
Venezuela dispute, when everything 
British was vilified by a gutter-born, 
gutter-fed yellow preee, their present ac
tion would be very different; nor be 
ready to sive te out bitterest political 
and commercial rivals anything they ask 
for. This is annexation indeed, and a 
poor invitation for men of British blood 
to settle this country.

Meetings should be held here and in 
every city, tewp and cross-road in the 
province and a united demand 'made di
rectly through the Dominion government 
for the representation on the commission 
of the people most interested—tne people 
of this province. Let the Imperial gov
ernment hear we have something to say 
when oar rights are threatened, and un
less I am mistaken, a pause would be 
pot upon this international ‘Meal”—no 
other word adequately describe*? it—and 
we should not be exposed to tiie jibes 
of our “cousins” as men afraid 
our title to our birthright and that of 
those who follow us. If such à protest 
be ignored, we shall have done jwhat we 
can, and it will be matter, of history 
that the Union Jack was lowered in the 
face of our strenuous objections, and not 
with onr passive acquiescence; ,11

A. J. PEN.
Victoria, B.O. Feb. 27th. 1003.

r«
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in the street for the .moral improvement of the young 
men as shown by your placing at their dis
posal the Athletic Club house and the 
-Cricket grounds.
ijiNor can we ever forget the never-falling 
stream of contributions by which ÿoii hâve 
helped to support the various institutions 
for the benefit, both temporal and spiritual,, 
of our people.

We beg your kind acceptance of this ‘ad
dress and that which accompanies 4t, 
small token of the high esteem in whjjçh 
you are held by tiff. We venturç also toj 
express the hope that although you have' 
closed your connection with the chief in- ! legislature, one month hence at the
dtistry of our city, that you may still con- ! frr+wt nnstnonement of tho inovit-nhle tinue to dwell in our midst, and that you j i^rtiiest postponement oi the inevitable.
may long be spared to enjoy your welt-'! It also once more sets ithe politicians 
earned rest, and that every happiness may , busily a£ work with pencil and paper 
constantly attend you is the prayer of the , calculating as to the present standing of 
citizens of Nanaimo.

Signed on fheir behalf.
WM. MAN SON

The election of former Premier Chas. 
!A. SemHn in West Yale yesterday—he 
having opposed Dr. Sanson’s candidature 
as an unqualified and uncompromising 
opponent of the Prior government and 
all its works—but further emphasizes 
the hopeless position of the administra
tion, and the virtual certainty of its 
downfall so soon as it shall meet Clie

era a

me line of

PERSONAL.

the members in their relation ,to the gov
ernment, which calculations even wkth 
the most liberal concessions do not give 
Premier Prior even a bare majority in 
the House.

A very pleasant, erentog was spent last 
JilgAt 
cenll

à t at the home of Mr. Vangiiu, who re
ly arrived from “The Soo," and being 

greatly;pleased .with the situation of Vic
toria has purchased the former residence 

j of Mr. Margiséh,' on Quadra street, intend- 
! ing to make this' his future home. He 

and bill family .were surprised bv n gather- ' :1 * 
The Prior governmènt is doomefl* Tliat tog of ‘over- sixty of their friends, who 

Is the unmistakable verdict of the bye» ^ropped ln to welcome tbeui to Victor's In , . 
iv: . vrr , -wr i , i ■ : ■ the old-fashioned. “back Bnsr style. Music,éléction m West VaiO yesterday. j games and feasting’ were Indulged in untii

The government cannot dispute this a late hour. and.all agreed the evening
verdict. All the ministers, with. tha ex- been as merry aq any could wish, 
ceptiôn of tfie chief commissioner, W. C. ^o„. Bgr. W. ,
Wells, took part in the campaign. Pre- Innés. T. W. Martingale. S. J. nits, R.
mier Prior issued a special appeal to the Collteter, and Jae. Gandin were among the
electors -to endorse his policy. ChTrmeMhs^e^n^011'"61' bJ th° steamer

On Friday afternoon at the city’hall Anything and everything asked for or - c. Gamble. acç.onb%'nt! of the Canactiao 
,, , .. , tdreamed of was promised the electors if Bank of Commette, has accented a posi-tbe meeting of the Daughters of they give Dr. Sanson a majority, tion at the beaV office, Toronto. He will
Pity of the Provincial Royal Jubilee hoS- , In spite of u,e etoqUmee of the minis- Z'tL t0 take over Lis Bew

and trMsnrer anfl twe^mem’ ?ters and the lavishness of their promises, Mlf3 Rdmi ' McKeown returned on the 
secretary and treasurer and twelve mem- ^£P Semlin,. the opposition candidate, Queen from San Franc'svo lest e-ven’ng.
hers of the society were present. . A was elected by an overwhelming ma- having spent six weeks holiday in that
lengthy discussion took place on plaqsfotf , .;oP;tv city.- „ n
Lenten work, and arrangements, for aq ^ The Prior government must go. 1 Aorangh is'a gu<5t at the Drinrd.
entertainmMit to be given in the late, 
spring. The latter will be » musical -e^v ,i, T?
travaganza from “Wonderland.” Ly-• jê^ Jb* JB* JB* ■--- «fe

A motion was passed providing for the «Zfe *5*
presentation, of a piano to the hospital, wS* —fc* iÿji —fry xs&ù# —1frr
The object is to allctw the s,ociet^* to give- «2» f» «j» '“'f'
occasional musical recitals for the con- 
valescent patients.,

. The report of the visiting committee 
showed that footstools were needed, and 
orders were issued for the. purchase of a. 
dozen good hammocks. *

During Lent the wort:^ committee ,v •. 
meet at the hospital on Friday be' Tvcf-.T: 
the hours, of 2 and 4 p. m.

The report.of the treasurer show : à . , 
balance of $240 funded and $21 worki::^* 
funds.

The secretary of the board of directs 3 
wrote thanking the society for receni 
donations.

Miss -Ethel Brown made application 
for membership, and was heartily wel
comed. Miss Becker and Miss Brown 
were appointed visitors for the month.
The. meeting then closed.

, ,-r x«-r- - Ma y or
RALPH SMITH, M. P.,
W. IT. HEDDLE,

President Board of Trade. 
WM. NiBAVE,

President Miners’ Union. 
THGS. KEITH,

President Athletl<^Ciub. 
J. ,D. QUINE,
-President Rifle Association, 

H. M‘RAE,
President Artisans’ Club. 

C. E. CQOPBR,
On Behalf

Nelson News.
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DAUGHTERS OF PITY.

DR. WOOD’S

NORWAY PINE SYRUP
CWRJES

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Croug, Hoarseness, 
Sore Throat, Pain in the Chest Asthma,, 

and all Throat and Lun# Troubles.
It inviforstee as well as heals, and soothes the throat and lungs 
•o that you quickly realize the long healing virtues of the ylna.

Price 25©. at all DeaJera.
FIRST DOSE RELIEVED.

I had a very severe cold and used Dr. Wood's Norway Fias Syrup. The first doe# 
ve relief, and part of the bottle completely cured me, ' At the sam e time my mother 

such a severe cold and congh that she was confined to her bed. She also need the 
Syrup and it gave her almost instant zslief. I cheerfully recommend it to all suffering 
from coughs and oolds. Mas. Fbahx E. Habvxs, HortouvUls, N.S.

I
>
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The water of the whole ocean, It Is esti
mated, contains In solution over 2,000,000 
tons of pure silver.

VICTOB1A
hâve none of him as th^ head of a gov- ] The Detroit Tribune says that toe rob- 
ernment._ Rejected,alike,l^^f»^oylnce sidence of opposition^ to the Alaska 
as a whole and as leaded by the poti&al bottpdary treaty in the Senate is explain- 
party with which he has all his life foaen ©4* by the fact that word was secretly 
alliedt his position is indeed one of c5in- passed around Who -thé American mem- 
plete isola Golf. He sltoulff resign at . beis of the commission would -be, and the

aanouncemçnt; of the. names was suffi
cient guarantee that, no matter what the 
Canadian case was, there was not * the 
least danger that Unde Sam would lofee 
anything. The Tribune then goes- on to 
give the antecedents of two of the eom-

once and recommend a successor.

AMERICAN OPINION. *
i___l1 &r . .■i t ‘■■■v-i

The Seattle Post-Intelligencer, com 
meeting on the protests of Canadians . . _
against the “jurists of repate” who hâve i f™*1” T“rner. h
been appointed by President Rooseveît ôn 006 ° t 6 est an(^ most compte kits 
the commission which will nndertokAto <>f ÿî^wisting iangnag^gver introOTced 
interpret the terms of the treaty of 1885, i lstoi ^ upper bon8e- It îs toid 
and settle fdr all time the dispute."'^ >s;been known to bark at sightiof 4he 
twéen t&s country sad' the Unftgd ;ifcck, and wowld be perfectly
States -in regard to the Alaska Bout»- ’'wllRnp ™ *** i-ear’B éampafen 
ary, asks: “Did , it ever oegur to. Ae the 5*40 or fight isgue.”
Canadian press that tiieré to* ‘Â sing’ùlâr ; Perhaps does npt know, that the Senator, 
impudence in their protest against the whq, it says, would baric at the Union 
selections made''by the president of the | Ja<*’ acquired the Wealth which enabled 
United SÉatés of a commission to settle ( bècoffie a Senator of the United
a matter in dispute between the govern- j "çM*8 by accidentally obtaining an in- 
ment of the United States and the King teretit ^a gold mine, Le Roi to wit, 
of Great Britain, in which the Canadian 1 ^ich ^ppens to.be included under the 
government, s»ri<*ly speaking; Ms ho fold8 of tbe bit of bunting which
right to interfere. Great Britain may ÿe 0311808 tbe Senator to express his feel

ings in a eatine way.
Of Senator Lodge t^e Tribune writer 

,«s to the personnel of the British com- | ^marks in iii$ plpyful way that he 
missiobers, or even to give the Canadian^ i yields tq no - man, French, German, 
representation upon that commission, j ^utcb, Yankee, or even Irish, in his in- 
But it would be rank impertinence on the-: ; ^raiPe<i distrust ef perfidious Albion, aed

is said to have cut out of 'the .maps in 
bi9 Jibrury those sections which represent 
British possessions in the 
Senator Lodge’s intimates, it -continues, 
“are of the opaien that, should a' new 
island appear ij the Gvtif of St. Law
rence, he wditia'^ied his last drop of ink 
tp prevent the extension of British 
ereignty over vi.'”- -

on
The Tribune

prepared in ji spirit of conciliation to 
listen to some suggestions froea Canada

part of Great Britain herself to attempt, 
to dictate the selection of the American 
members of the oemmission.” That 
Canadians should stand meekly by, as of

new worid.”

yore, and submit to such a disposition of, 
their territory ne will most effectively 
cement the British-American , entepte.
But Canadians think they have legiti
mate ground for a protest, and the press 
will hardly Ise deterred from giving ex
pression to the opinions of the public, of cofarse, but tiiey 'represent the solemn 
this countjy % euch weak-attempts at ' fact that neither of these gentlemen will 
justification as those of the Post-Intetii-. approach the question in hand in a judi-

cial ; spirit. As to this we -may also 
quote the Tkibune:

sov-

These ave humorous extravagances, of

gencer^
The contention of «United States n.ews- 

papers ia that no American “jurist of 
.repute” can be tfound who is, Dot pre
judiced in éasvor df the position of his i ti1686 two gentlemen have been formed 
country. “If they -are not prejudiced j in advance and irrevocably, whether they 
now,” says the POktOntëlHgencer, “théy j have ever examined the documents and 
will be* as won as they have studied the j arguments iû thé case or not,; and it ia 
question at ail and have seen how flimsy | imqùestionatole that in Ubis reepeet they 
is the CanadianVoWntion and bow it ; «*%*•“£ of the attttrte
seeka to overturn Abe accepted mterprer j who have scant patience with-a dTpnte 
talion of a treaty between Great Britain , that wag ,g,er invented .until the dis
and Russià, made a generation before . coveted of gold,gave a sudden importance 
the Dominion .of .Canada had an exit- i to the, Alaskan littéral. With them re- 
tence or the province of British Colum, j Presenting^tiiie country’s .claims, the
to . - «» “C
unprejudiced Americans who could be any,disposition "to weaken or compromise, 

i.tound in this country ate those who have .’theR: would doribtless break .op the con- 
never given the matter a moment’s Terence in a rosv before anything could 
thought, who have never looked upon the *)e |os^ or Seined. ^
ifiaps published by this Country and by When even Ameriçan publicists are 
Great Britain Sat the past seventy-five impressed with the partiality of the Am- 
y^irs, and mho have never read the èrlcan members df She commission, it is 
*éajty ” ^t}l this .may be very true and J^ot, to he woudeaed- at that, as our Ot- 
^juite natural, but it-is hardly a satisfam. :taw<rilr*pfctetl tej^ïfes, rtbe Dominion gov- 
t»ty 'explanation -of the .action .of the pre- eminent is understood ito ’be ipreparing an 
aident in: âppointing .politicians, two of official protest. iCne personnel of the 
them at least jingoes of the most rabid j United States section, as at present con- 
type, upon a court which is .expected to j gtituted, would make ithe commission a 
deal with a subject .in a judicial spirit, farce in which neither Canada nor Great 

■ All three of the American commission-, Britain would .desire to have ;part. 
ers are politicians, and are answerable ■ 
to a none too reasonable' or .liberal-mind-

“It may he assumed without the slight
est hesitant that the convictions of
,

LA BOB mBékUSLES.
:ed electorate for any action they may 
take. ‘ None of them is .anxious to retire 
from public life yet awhile. Mr. Hoot, 
it is true, under the -system of cabinet
irresponsibility in vogue in the United | more congenial or the people better off 
States, does not depend direct^ vfpoft 

. public favor for his position* But the 
president who appointed him does,- The 
Republican party will be held responsible 
for the'acts- of Mr. Hoot, .and Mr.OEtooee-- 
yclt, it is understood, is not averse to a 
.prolongation of his .term . -as president,
The absurdity of appointing politicians

There is no country in the world that
we, have ever seen, heard of, or read 
about, in which .the conditions of life are

than tjiey are in British Columbia. And 
yet It is questionable- whether on the 
average we are one Whit more contented 
than otir brethren in other lands who ate 
engaged in d perpetual conflict with 
poverty and elements .which .add .to the 
hardships of purerty. There axe more 
labor troubles in British Columbia in pro-

on such a board is therefore apparent. portion to the population than in any 
other portion of the civilised world. 
.Strikes are becoming a habit with us.

(Canadians have too high a respect for 
.the mènta! qualities ctf the judges ,df the1
fippretpe Court of the United States to After ^mature deUberatian that is the 
agree with the Seattle newspaper -and [.jonly Cendnsion we can come to. The 
pearly- all of its contemporaries on .the .habit is-an evil one, and should be eradi- 
çther.sîde that if some of them had been cated if there is any possibility of doing 
appointed to act in eon jonction .with ian It has a (lire, effect upon liie inter-
equal number of gentlemen from Great cats of the province. It not only brings 
■Brilnin and Canada, eqnaijy .unbiassed . hardship and suffering upon the strikers 
find (unprejudiced, this vexed question and their families, but it ties up all in- 
coUld not have been permanently "and dustries to a greater or lesser degree ae- 
satklfactorily disposed of. Canadian» cording to the intimacy qr remoteness of 
never for a moment dreamt when a basis their eoEypection with the one. directedly 
of settlement was agreed upon that the affected and it fills investors with a deep 
commission would be reduced to a farce : .distrust of the province. It has been 
by satih appointments as have been an- urged às a reason why the "miners of thé 
nouneefl. Crow’s Nest coal fields were not jm4i-

Whii (does .this selection of rabid poli- j fied in leaving their work-that they are 
ticians instead of men of high judicial j paid good wage»—wages which will avex- 
attainmemts mean if not that Americans age considerably higher than the aver- 
are not so confident in the strength of ! age salary of any other class of workers, 
their case as ithey affect to be? It | “genteel”.or “vulgar,” in British Colum- 
simply brings us back to the Old position j big. But, bless your credulous soul, that 
that “there is nothing to arbitrate,” bet - U no reason why à strike should be de- 

wUUng to ge through the form of ; ejared. Whep the virus of dissatisfac- 
* trial if you .will -permit us to peek the ! tion once gets into the system it must be 
jury- If there are Americans who are worked out in some manner. It can only 
nat prejudiced now, “they will be as soon fip eliminated in some occupations by

we are

■as they have studied the question at ; strikes. Very often the poison does not 
all.” And -yet the judges of .the United ^ into the systems' of all, or even a ma- 
States Supreme Court were not to be ‘ jarity of,'the workers. But it is a very

akdjre agent, and fills its victims with 
Wl»t Is Canada to d,o about it?. It is eo much enthusiasm and zeal that,they 

hard te say. We are told it would be the simply carry all before them. It is a 
height «f impudence for (w to protest. ' danserons thing to incur the enmity of 
We will have to pay a heavy bill of costs ' tfie agitating element. We are satisfied 
if the Commission meets. Why should 1 that an antidote can be found for thifc 
we involve ourselves in heavy liabilities ! disease if the responsible public bodies 
on account of a solemn farce? It is per- , of”the province and the Dominion set 

that all concerned themselves to the task of discovery in

.trusted ! 4

haps Just as",well
should be made cognizant of Canadian ; earnest. Wè do npt say that occasions 
opinion on the subject. The indigMtion may not arise when the differences be- 
is not confined to British Columbia by tween employees are so wide and radical 
any means. The press of the East is that a trial of endurance may not be in- 
nnanimous itt its censure. The following j eVItable as a preliminary round in the 
comment from the Toronto Globe is prob- gïéat game, but when there is practically | 
ably the most significant: no divergence of opinion as to wages,
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\ OUR NEW 
STORY

As-
I A BRILLIANT ROMANCE. BY A 

WELL-KNOWN WRITER.n
Between 

Two Tires”
tt
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?

r

IERS

By Mrs. G. N. WilliamsonxxJI )

We*ave pleasure in announcing that 
we have arranged for the publication in 
our columns of a story entitled “Between 
Twb Fires,” by Mrs. C. N. Williamson, 
author of “Lady Mary of the Dark 
House,” “The Woman in Grey,” “Queen 
Sweetheart,” “Fortune’s Sport,*1., “The 
Bam Stormers,” etc.

i

.(
*

*
Ims. * 4-

y \
* ABOUT THE AUTHOR.

Mrs. C. N. Williamson is, perhaps, 
the, most popnlar living writer of serial 
tories. Tne oldest and most widely- 

circalated papers are ea^er to receive her 
work, and find it pay them well to' do so, 
for there is no one has a larger—and few 
have a more enthnsra-sbic—«circle *df read* 
hrs than the author of “Lady Mary of 
Hie Dark House” and of our new story: 
fche coaid -easily place twice her literary 
jjHitpttt, though she is an -enthusiastic 
fcrorker with a quick flow df ideas and a 
Ready, though an adequate, literary style 
at comBtand. She has the ;gifts of a 
Horn. story-toller. She exetils in the con- 
■trnctie® of her plots, which are-always 
Ingenkms without heing over -subtle, and 
arc full -of livtfly ancident, -carrying tile 
header Reward with unabated interest to 
the wetl-tiTranged climax. In “Between 
Two Fines” wrfll be tfound all the char
acteristics of her -best woifk.
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COURT OF 

ÎMB1A. VI
Title of 
lent Order of Odd 
Lois 405 and 400, 
icial Map of the 
sh Columbia. And 

“Quieting Titles

Victoria

Will Commence in Next,Issuethat any person or 
le claim or claims 
petition herein of 
O. O. F., to those 
lots, numbers 406 
arly described as 
t a point on the 
Btreet, in the said 
rauning In a south- 
said east side line 
intersection with 
of fifty-one feet 

lasterly along the 
Fort street a dis- 

b five inches more 
jangles in a north- 
k of fifty-two feet 
[a straight line in 
jthe place of com- 
r cause why a De- 
I not issue to the 
be “Quieting Titles 
en to file a state- 
in. verified by affi- 
Ivlth on or before 
Iday of February 
I the forenoon, at 
feclaration will be 
I Justices of tns 
■sued to the said 
[O. O. F.
Edavits of verlflca- 
le Registry of the 
■l, British Colum- 
Ithe same and affi- 
fct be served-,, upo» 
lily or upon the 
Fell & Gregory, 
lioners. Board of 
I Square, Victoria,
I GREGORY,
I the Petitioners.

WEST YATJE.

(, ? A* was -snrticiparted, Mr. Semlin has
/ ; been eletit-ed "by a;.very large majority tq

represent West Yade. -Otir contempor
ary frankly admits that it is npable to 
•ceoimt for the result, but it is certain
ly not a triumph if or ;the-government. We 
are inclined to believe that the c^use of 
any x»ndidate who essayed to wrestle 
with Mr. .'Semiin if or .the-seàt .would have 
to be a very .popular one to enable him 
to win. The ex^Ieader of the opposition 
and ex-jMtemier has been going out and 
coming in too long among the people of 
West Yale, ihe is .personally .too firmly 
fixed in their diffectious by .reason of long 
associations and a career-of unassuming 
■impliedty., to lbe rejected and Dr. Sanson 
khosen, although the doctor .is admittedly 
■ne of the !best .known and mo^t highly 
Respected -residents of" the eonWtuehcy? 
I But it is possible the ;personal.equation 
teas not the .most important factor , in a 
Hght which is believed to have finally 
[settled the fate of the government. It 
Is axtremely iprobable that ithe .result in 
■Fest Yale is a true and fair indication 
of the feelings .of the .electors of the.pro- 
sriBce as a Whole towards the adminis
tration of Oolonel Prior. The Premfer 
has been sailing :aloqg -on the crest of-thé 
wave of popular favor if or suen a long 
time that it may be diffioult for him vto 
candidly admit tto himself that his craft 

^Is wa.ter logged : and may be about to dis
appear beneath <the surface forever. Ji.

of less sanguine -disposition would 
resign at oncè. The .Colonel may hang 
on in the hope of “something turning 
up.” He may have -an idea -of takihg 
advantage of the wtelWcncxwn ffact that a 
grent -many of ithe members of the 
House want to doflge a general election 
as long as possible. 3± is not str- easy to 
obtain a seat that it should Abe thrown 
up btiEore the expiration of .the, statutory 
term. - Besides, dissolution means con
fusion. When the political .elements are 
reduced to order again .under .the pew 
redistribution act, it is JstiLrd to .-say how 
many <<if the members cf the present 
House may be singled «ont Sod* •prOmin- 

Indeed it is well known .that sev-

\
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h In British Col- 
d preferred ; mast 
lith machinery im- 
nption and lowest 
kam, Spence P. 0_ 1

lises, bay mare, 
applying to Mrs. \

■

?
defendants from 

r with this pro- 
îrn Smelting and 
is well known, 

lelter at Crofton. 
asist of about 
rt of which the 
□t buildings are 
’, K. C., is look- 
sham's interests,

man

ÏSSIONBR.

iccessor to Bon.

iYed. T. Condon, 
Yukon, has been 

ipcll commissioner 
Hon. J. H. Roes,

ence.
era! of them realise that .thqy must, on 
the disedhntion df the House, eaÿ fare
well, èt mgy be forever, to public «life. It 
cost frhpm something to win.. Eleotions, 

w t^ièven when conducted in the. pure and 
holy style (practised by the Tories of 
Eastern or any other part of Chaîna da., iaie 
not w<»l by fasting and prayer. Some 
consider a full term of four years in ithe 
House is mane .too great a reward for-the 
sacrifices memmed in one campaign- 
Thereto» tlm Cokrnel is liable to find the 
conditions extremely favorable to one oc
cupying hü anomaious position. The na
tural thing for him to do would be to re
sign, realising, as ihe must do now, that 
he does not possess ithe confidence of the 
electorate. He may hope that a 
ity of thé members at ihe Assembly arc 
willing to temporarily disregard the senti
ments of the people who elect them- 
Under the circumstances, it is more tha» 
probable that the Colonel may elect to 
wait until the 2nd of April if he is 
ready to meet the House by that time 
and leave his case in the hands of the

:d.
[evelstoke, on Feb. 
Procun 1er, assisted 
| Trimble and Miss

-At Vancouver, on 
i. E. Green, Rev. 

and Miss Jennie

—At Vernon, on 
H. Lambert. M.A.> 

\ and Miss Estelle

ps. on Feb. 26th, 
L 64 years, 
r, on Feb. 28tb, 
ft 67 years.
Feb. 2ftst„ Thomas I

jor-

lure-all
\4neys

\ >/rk at th# right 
ineyi working 
lir action, and 
f the impurities 
ise circulate

members.
It is said the Premier may ask His 

Honor the Meut.rGovemor for a dissolu
tion, and appeal to the political court oE 
last resort, the electorate. The two ap
peals he has already carried to the high
est court should convince him that there 
is for hhn no hope of salvation in that 
direction,
have in store for Colonel Prior politi
cly, it b quite clear the people will

i,

//J Harbor, N.S.,
e of kidney dis-
• some da

I

e waa scanty 
• taking only 
y Pills I can Whatever .the future mayiyone suffering 
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